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NEW from BMA Careers for 2013

Having delivered high-quality workshops for over

six years and career talks in over 40 Trusts, we’ve

taken your feedback on board and the result is 

a new wider range of teaching sessions and

workshops. Each one is specially designed to

support and enhance the training you provide 

and covers a range of topics including

communications, management, leadership, 

career development and more. 

Why BMA Careers?

We understand the rapidly changing medical

landscape and the importance of training that

evolves to suit the professional development needs

of doctors. With over 150,000 members and a

huge wealth of experience in providing help,

support and guidance to doctors, we can help

share the burden by being a practical careers

development resource for you to call upon.

What makes us different?

We pride ourselves on being able to support

doctors throughout their professional journey. 

It can be difficult to know what training provider 

to use and how to be sure that what is delivered is

what you need. We like to work with you to design

programmes that will add value as stand-alone

sessions, as well as dovetail with the curriculum

programme.

All our training is backed up with unrivalled

support through online learning modules, the BMA

Library, BMJ Learning, webinars and more. Access

to these extra resources provides useful pre-training

preparation for participants and important follow

up that complements the teaching session or

workshop. 

The feedback so far…

‘Very enjoyable and informative workshop. 

Exact right balance between didactic teaching 

and interactive teaching. I have learnt a lot!’

SAS Doctor, Cardiff, 2013

‘Really useful career advice. Good handouts. 

Good knowledge of the different [specialty]

training processes.’   

FY1, West Midlands, 2013 

Exciting new training opportunities for your workplace
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We use a team led by experienced medical career

consultants who love what they do. This comes

across not only in the style of their delivery, which is

motivating and interactive, but also in the quality of

information on offer. 

We have a blended learning approach to our work,

so if a workshop isn’t the right format, we can

adapt it to create a webinar or e-learning session 

to support your needs and specific training

requirements.

Get in touch

Look through the programme and if you

would like us to explain any of our courses in

more detail or discuss tailoring a session,

please contact us – we’re here to help. 

Contact Hayley Hayward in the 

BMA Careers Team 

Email: info.bmacareers@bma.org.uk

Phone: 020 7383 6840.

The BMA Careers team

Key to programme on following pages

Suitability for career stage indicated as follows:

Foundation Years

Core Training

GP Vocational Training Scheme

Specialty Training

Staff and Associate Specialist

Consultant

General Practitioner

FY

CT

GP
VTS

ST3+

SAS

Con

GP
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Career planning skills in your foundation years

(1 hour) 

The transition from medical school to foundation

years training involves a key career decision about

what specialty to pursue. This course helps FY1s and

FY2s think about how to structure their career and

assists with career planning and decision-making. 

Applying to specialty training – recruitment

and selection (1 hour) 

This course focuses on the application process for

specialty training. It’s designed to be as informative

as possible and is regularly reviewed and updated to

reflect any major changes in specialty recruitment.

Preparing for the assessment centre for GP

training (1.5 hours or half day) 

The recruitment process for GP training is different

from other specialties and in this session we will

outline what to expect at the assessment/selection

centre. Understanding how to prepare effectively

and the opportunity to practise in a supportive

environment will provide an excellent grounding. 

Interview skills training for specialty post 

(1.5 hours or half day) 

Interviewing with confidence is an art form and 

the preparation beforehand is crucial to maximise a

candidate’s chances of success. Competition for

specialty training is increasing and more medical

specialties are adopting a structured, competency-

based approach to their recruitment, which this

session addresses. 

Developing leadership skills as a trainee 

(1 hour, 2 hour or half day) 

Clinical leadership and management in medicine

are known to have a positive impact on the patient

experience. This session covers the medical

leadership competency framework, which has been

designed to help plan, deliver and transform

healthcare services and has become an integral

part of a doctor’s role. 

Interview skills for your first salaried, locum or

partner GP post (1.5 hours or half day)

For many embarking on their first post after

finishing training, it might be some time since

they’ve had experience of formal interviews, which

this session covers in detail. In order to make the

most out of the course we have created questions

that could be used for GP partner/salaried roles and

we simulate practice interviews. 

CV review session (1-2 hours)

Constructing the right CV to get an interview is

both an art and a skill. This practical interactive

session will give doctors the basic structure of a

medical CV, look at how to tailor a CV to meet a

job specification and give an insight into what short

listers are thinking to help give attendees the best

chance of getting an interview for that job they

really want. 

FY

FY

FY

FY

FY CT GP
VTS

GP
VTS

GP CT ST3+

Teaching sessions

We’ve developed this range of short and valuable career sessions that work well as lunchtime

talks, or as part of a larger programme – it’s up to you. 
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Workshop FY CT G   

Career planning skills in your foundation years 

Applying to specialty – recruitment and selection

Preparing for the assessment centre for GP training

Interview skills training for specialty post

Developing leadership skills as a trainee

Interview skills for your first GP salaried/locum post

Presenting and influencing

Negotiating and influencing

Assertiveness skills in the workplace

Creating an effective business case

Management essentials

Job planning as a SAS doctor

Career support training for education supervisors 

Managing teams in healthcare settings

Interview skills for consultant and GP partner roles

Developing and enhancing leadership skills in your trainees

Hiring the right people – how to be an interviewer

FY

FY

FY

FY

FY

FY

CT

CT

CT

CT
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GP VTS ST3+ SAS Consultant GP Duration

1 hour

1 hour

1 hour

1½ hours
½ day

1 hour
2 hours
½ day

1½ hours
½ day

Full day

½ day
Full day

½ day

Full day

Full day

½ day 
Full day

½ day
Full day

Full day

Full day

½ day
Full day

½ day 
Full day

GP
VTS

GP
VTS

GP
VTS

GP
VTS

GP
VTS

GP
VTS

ST3+

ST3+

ST3+

ST3+

ST3+

SAS

SAS

SAS

SAS

SAS

SAS

SAS

SAS

Con

Con

Con

Con

Con

Con

Con

Con

Con

Con

GP

GP

GP

GP

GP

GP

GP

GP

GP

SAS
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Presenting and influencing (Full day)

Tackling the fundamentals of presenting, this

session will offer simple and effective techniques to

enable anyone to present with impact. It will help

participants manage their nerves, get key messages

across persuasively, structure material and present

clearly to audiences of various sizes. 

Negotiating and influencing (Half or full day)

Doctors have to negotiate and influence on a daily

basis whether with patients, their families, their

peers, senior management or other non-clinical

professionals. Developing an understanding of 

the tools and techniques involved in negotiating

effectively with others and how to apply them in

the workplace will be extremely beneficial to

specialist practice.

Assertiveness in the workplace (Half day)

This course is designed to explore issues around

assertiveness. By the end of the workshop,

participants will feel more confident in their ability

to accommodate others and understand how to

get their opinion heard without having to change

their communication style.

Creating an effective business case (Full day)

Doctors want to ensure that they improve and

develop their practice or department for the better

of the community. This workshop demonstrates

how to test the viability of a business idea so that 

it can be brought to fruition.

Management essentials (Full day)

As doctors move into management positions, the

skills necessary to becoming an effective manager,

such as making strategic decisions, influencing

people, negotiating and managing conflict, are

essential. This interactive session provides practical

advice on how to continue to develop the

necessary skill sets. 

Job planning as a SAS doctor (Half or full day)

Job planning is a prospective agreement that sets

out duties, responsibilities and objectives (known 

as outcomes in Wales) for the coming year ahead.

This course explains the tools and techniques that

can help doctors set objectives that can support

their career and professional development.

FY CT GP
VTS ST3+ SAS Con GP

CT GP
VTS ST3+ SAS Con GP

FY CT GP
VTS ST3+ SAS Con GP

GP
VTS ST3+ SAS Con GP

ST3+ SAS Con GP

SAS

Full and half-day workshops

If you’re looking for more in-depth training, this range of CPD approved courses are just what

you’re after. They can be modified to suit the training needs of your team, so get in touch and

we’ll discuss how we can tailor any workshop to meet your requirements.
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Career support training for education

supervisors (Half or full day)

Doctors who are also education supervisors will

have trainees come to them for careers support

and advice. Having a theoretical understanding 

of career management theory and how it can be

used to support trainees is invaluable. 

Managing teams in healthcare settings 

(Full day)

Whether in a hospital or a practice setting, the

teams that a doctor may manage present their own

challenges. Taking a fresh perspective on team

dynamics and the management of talent within

organisations, this session concentrates on how to

develop the skills to get the best performance out

of a team and increase the motivation of staff. 

Interview skills for consultant and GP partner

roles (Full day)

Applying for hospital consultant or GP partnership

positions involves particularly challenging

interviews. This essential one-day workshop

introduces key issues that dominate interviews for

senior roles and will help identify appropriate

evidence from previous experience.

Developing and enhancing leadership skills in

your trainees (Half or full day)

Promoting shared leadership in medicine and

articulating this in a way that trainees can put into

practice is the fundamental underpinning of this

session. This interactive workshop is designed to

support senior doctors as they guide and support

their trainees’ leadership development. 

How to be an effective interviewer 

(Half or full day)

Hiring the wrong people can lead to major

problems, possibly compromising both patient

safety and team morale. This interactive workshop

will cover the basics of being on the other side of

the interview table and help doctors become more

confident in their hiring practices.

SAS Con GP

Con

Con GP

GPConSAS

SAS Con GP
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Tailored in-house training

All of our sessions can be delivered ‘off the shelf’ to

your workplace, or we can tailor the content to

meet your needs. 

What will it cost?

Standard teaching sessions of between 1-2 hours

can be delivered FREE of charge, while tailored or

longer sessions and workshops will incur a fee.

Enquire about this when you contact us to discuss

your options.

Need more information?

If you have any further questions about our course

offerings, or if you’re considering booking a session

for your work place, please get in touch with

Hayley Hayward in the BMA Careers team:

Email – info.bmacareers@bma.org.uk

Phone – 020 7383 6840
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